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School choice massachusetts list

Do you question which classes to take in high school? Want to know what courses can be offered for each topic? We've compiled a complete list of high school classes so you can see all the possible course options high school students can have. We will cover everything from science and mathematics to choice and humanities. How to use this list This list
was created by studying the classes offered in many high schools, both public and private, across the country. Classes are sorted alphabetically by subject. Although there is a separate section of the AP classes at the bottom of the list, other different levels of difficulty in the same class, such as awards or introductions, were not included to make the reading
list easier. The purpose of this list is to show you all the possible classroom opportunities you may have as a high school student. You can use it as a starting point to do an in-depth study of your school's course offerings. Read the list below, considering all the courses that you can take in the future, then look to see if your school offers them. To find out
which classes your high school offers, check out your school course directory, check the school's website, or talk to your academic counsel. What if your school doesn't offer one of the classes listed below? It would not be possible for any individual school to offer each course on this list; is simply too much. Schools decide which classes to offer based on a
number of factors, including student interest, school location and teacher knowledge. If you are interested in one of the courses listed below, but don't see it offered in your school course catalog, first consult your counseling consultant or department head. Your school can, in fact, offer a course but under a different name. If there is no comparable course and
you are really interested in the subject, you may be able to conduct an independent study or take a course in a local community college for credit. Ask your advice counsel for more information about the purpose of this option. Complete List of High School Classes Business Accounting Business law Business Management Consumer Education Business
Skills Introduction Business Marketing Personal Finance Computer Science/Information Technology Animation App Development Audio Production Computer Programming Computer Repair Film Production Graphic design Media technology Music manufacturing Typing Video game development Web design Web design Web processing English American
literature British literature Contemporary literature Creative writing Communication skills Debate English language and composition English literature and composition Humanities literature Literature Modern literature Latvian Literature Popular literature Popular literature Technical literature Technical literature Technical literature and communication
communication and Consumer Science Chemistry Food CPR Teaching Culinary Arts Early Childhood Education Early Childhood Education Family Studies Fashion and Retail Merchandising Fashion Construction Home Economy Interior Design Nutrition Foreign Language American Sign Language Greek Arabic French German German German Korean
Korean Japanese Korean Japanese Latin Spanish Spanish Want to Build the Best Possible College Application? We can help. PrepScholar Admissions is the world's best admissions counseling service. We combine world-class admission consultants with our data-driven, proprietary admission strategies. We have overseen thousands of students to get to
their top choice schools, from public colleges to the Ivy League. We know what kind of student colleges want to enroll. We want you enrolled in your dream schools. Learn more about PrepScholar Admissions, to increase your chances of getting in Math Algebra 1 Algebra 2 Calculus Computer math Consumer Math Basics Math Geometry Integrated Math
Math Applications Multivariable Calculus Practical Math Pre-algebra Pre-calculus Probability Quantitative literacy Statistics Trigonoometry Performing Arts Choir Concert group Dance Drama Guitar Jazz band Marching group Music Theory Orchestra Percussion Piano Theater technology World music Physical education Aerobics Dance gymnastics Health
guard teaching Pilates Racket sports Specialized sports Swimming Weight training Yoga Science Agriculture Astronomy Biology Biology Bot Chemistry Earth Sciences Electronics Environmental Sciences Environmental Sciences Forensic Science Geology Marine Biology Oceanography Physical Sciences Physics Physicology Social Studies Cultural
Anthropology Current Events European History Geography Global studies Human geography International Relations Law Macroeconomics Micro economy Modern world studies Physical anthropology Political studies Psychology Religious studies Sociology U.S. government U.S. history Women's studies World history World politics World politics World
religion Visual Arts 3-D art art history Ceramics Digital media Drawing Production Production Jewelry design Painting Photography Printmaking Sculpture Professional educational Auto Body Repair Auto Mechanics Building Construction Computer-aided Drawing Cosmetology Criminal Law Driver Education Electronics FFA (Future Farmers of America) Fire
Science Heating and Cooling Systems Hospitality and Tourism JROTC (Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps) Metalworking Networking Plumbing Manufacturing Technology Refrigeration Basics Robotic Woodworking One of the most important part of your college application is what classes you choose to perform in high school (along with it as you in
these classes). Our team of PrepScholar admissions experts has gathered their knowledge of this manual to schedule your high school course schedule. We 're going to you for to balance your schedule between regular and honors/AP/IB courses, how to choose your extraclass, and what classes you can't afford not to take. Advanced Layout Classes AP
Capstones Arts AP Art History AP Music Theory AP Studio Art: 2-D Design AP Studio Art: 3-D Design AP Studio Art: Drawing English AP English and Compositions AP English Literature and Composition History &amp; Social Science AP Comparative Government and Politics AP European History AP Humangraphic AP Macroeconomics AP
Macroeconomics AP Microeconomics AP Psychology AP United States History AP United States History AP World History Math &amp; Computer Science APCulus AB AP Calculus BC AP Computer Science AP Computer Science Principles AP Statistics Sciences AP Biology AP Chemistry AP Environmental Science AP Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism
AP Physics 1: Algebra-Based AP Physics 2 : Algebra-Based World Languages and Cultures AP Chinese language and culture AP French language and culture AP German language and culture AP Italian language and culture AP Japanese language and culture AP Latin AP Spanish language and culture AP Spanish language and culture AP Spanish
literature and culture Ko Next? Now that you know all the possible high school lessons out there, what should you take? Read our guide to get expert advice on classes you should enroll in high school. Wondering which classes you will need to take to graduate from high school and get accepted into college? Check out our guide to the standard high school
curriculum as well as the class college admissions officers are looking for. Trying to decide whether to perform an ACT or SAT? Read our guide to find out which test will get you a better result! One of the most important part of your college application is what classes you choose to enroll in high school (along with how well you do in those classes). Our team
of PrepScholar admissions experts have gathered their knowledge of this one guide to plan your high school course schedule. We recommend you on how to balance your schedule between regular and honors/AP/IB courses, how to choose your extraclass, and what classes you can't afford not to take. High school-age teens often need pocket money, and
part-time or after-school work is a good place to earn extra money. These early employment opportunities also give teens the opportunity to learn responsibility and a strong work ethic. Even part-time roles teach people skills and communication techniques that will be valuable later in life. For those who want to enter the workforce for full-time training after
graduation, some high school jobs may even be transferred to permanent employment. Working in fast food restaurants is usually well fit with the high school schedule, as changes are available early in the morning, through the evening hours and on Items include cashier, officer, busperson and cook. The flexibility of fast food work can accommodate
extracurricular activities and changing schedules, and tasks are relatively easy to learn. Food service also has the added benefit of introducing teens to the importance of customer service. Community and recreation centers often employ teens during after-school hours to help run youth programs. Teens who love sports can help run sports leagues, but those
with an interest in childcare can watch tots while parents exercise. Other roles may include a snack bar attendant, an indoor pool rescuer and an information officer. A teen who has a car, insurance and a good driving record can find a variety of after-school jobs when making deliveries. Facilities are available in pizza restaurants and florists. The delivery
person must be familiar with the delivery area and should be able to follow the instructions and find addresses. Delivery workers also have the opportunity to earn tips in addition to salary. Landscaping companies provide services all year round, cutting grass in summer, cutting trees in autumn and removing snow in winter. Many companies hire high school
students to do manual work, such as raking leaves and shovels of snow. Teens who like to work with their hands outdoors are well suited for this type of work. Grocery stores operate seven days a week, providing a variety of flexible work opportunities for teenagers. Often jobs include stocking shelves, sacking groceries and a cashier. Additional items can be
found working in bread, deli or meat departments. Some retailers require employees to be at least 18 years old before they work in these specialized abilities. Retail stores often employ teens on part-time, evening and weekend shifts, working as cashiers, display workers and stockpersons. Many students like a work environment that will mesa with their
personal shopping preferences. For example, a clothing conscious teen can enjoy working in a fashion outlet, but an avid player would be well suited to a video game rental store. In fact, personal interests and knowledge in specialized retail areas can give a teen valuable employment prospects that can help initial job search and long-term career
development. About Author Lisa McQuerrey has been a business writer since 1987, she started a full-service marketing and communications company. McQuerrey's work has garnered awards from the U.S. Small Business Administration, the International Association of Business Communicators and the Associated Press. She is also the author of several
nonfiction trade publications, and in 2012 her first young adult novel was published in Glass Page Books. Books.
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